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Spartans Pass 300-Point Mark
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STAF
San Jose Players In DAILY
TO SPONSOR I
Opening 01 Moor XMAS TREE
Born Thursday
Bronte Play In S partan Daily
Morris Dailey Editor Gets
Send Off

The three Bronte sisters, whose’
novehi achieved a great popularity
in the middle ninteenth century,
wUl be portrayed at the San Jose
State college Thursday anti Fri- t
day in the historically -based dramal
of Dan Totheroh. "Moor Born",
After the traditional informal
which will be presented in the
Mortis Dailey auditorium as the farewell party given all editors
eighteenth annual free Christmas leaving the Spartan
Daily, Ben

Staff Presents Ben
Hitt With Gold Key

Hitt, who recently went to work

Realizing the futility of trying
to publish their books tinder wo
men’s names in that era of 1845,
and the fact that their conceited,
bigoted father and drunken brother
would be deeply offended if they
did so, they sent out their poetry
and novels under the names of
Curer Bell (Charlotte), Ellis Bell
(Emily), and Acton Belt (Anne).
NOVELS
It is Charlotte’s book, "Jane
Pyre", which brings the first real
popularity to the house, and from
then on success is sure.
"Wutbering Heights" never was
popular until after her death. Anne
uver did write. anything of great
popularity.
The popularity of the sister’s
writings and their consequent busy
lives does not stop tragedy from
hitting the family. Branwell drinks
and dopes himself to death. Emily
tliee of exposure to the cold.
(Continued in rare Fo’fot

for the Merced Sun-Star, was escorted to the valley city late Tuesday evening by a car-full of his
!Mow scribes.
Before leaving, Hitt was presented with a small key from the
staff as a recognition of his editorial ability and of his friendship.
Though Hitt will not be here personally to run the Daily, he still
will be head man through all communication facilities such as the
telegraph, telephone, news wires
and etc.

lice will be set up just Inside the
door of the Publications office, according to the expectations of staff
members, and Bob Work. Prom;
club president
CONTRIBUTIONS
Each year, students and various
other contributors bring toys to
place beneath the tree. Members
of the San Jose Fire department
will rejuvenate the discarded playthings.
HIGHER AND HIGHER
Work asks that every student
and organization plan to find some
sort of toy to place beneath the
tree. Last year’s top pile kept
mounting higher and higher, and
plans are that this year it will
be bigger than ever. Last year even
children from surrounding grammar schools placed their favorite
worn-out teddy-bears on the pile
for others to get more pleasure
from.
Mr. Dwight Bentel, Publications
head, donates the tree, and Patty
Blackwood is in charge of decorations.

Three Possible
Teams For Prune

I )oaores Freitas, Naomi Hudson, three of the nation’s more success’
leleanor Raney, Eugene Harvey, ful gridiron machines.
I
Ile110 Reins, and Bart Maynard.
Still on the possible list are

ItIghteen new members were initiated into Kappa Delta Pi, naConte honorary education society..
meently at a formal ceremony
conducted by officers headed by
Al Copeland,
president.
0. James C. DeVoss
was the
Pest speaker and used as
his
*lie, "The History of Kappa Della Pi". A short musical program
featuring Leona
Ule, vocalist, and
Alvin Cromewli,
flutist, with
’Turner and
Lorraine Hall as ac
cOMPanists, concluded an infor
mal program.
name initiated
during the candlelight ceremony
were Irene Biter, John
Barrett. William Castro,
Richard
Conniff, Elvis
Devlin,
Iran riughes,
Louise Jolly, VirL’Inta Kanimerer,
Florence Livers.
Nancy tacking,
Nelda. McHenry,
Raehel Martin.
iferbert Oehler,
Marton huge, Ruth
Shimer, Amy
Doris Storer,
and Florence
WIkkerink.
Plans are
being formulated for
hn alumni
htime-coming day to be
heal In the
near future.

,
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Sclualuted for tomorrow night,
moving pictures on Arctic life
taken by Ed Levin, former San
Jose State college student, were
postponed until next quarter, due
Ii, Mr. Levins departure for the
Hawaiian Islands with the Spartan football team.
Levin, for ten years a member
of Father Hubbard’a Alaskan expedition, was to appear in the
Morris Dailey auditorium under
hc sponsorship of the college
teology club.
E’quipped with samples of Arctic
dress anti a thorough knowleolgo.
of life in the ice -bound Aretie.
Levin is erinsidered an authorit y
on the subject.
Upon his return from Hawaii.
Levin’s talk will be scheduled
SOIlle time during the winter quarter.
Tickets already purehased may
Ii,’ returned to Room 234 of the ,
Science building and the money
refunded, according to members
of the Cleology club.

SQUADS STAGE PASSING DUEL
HOLIDAY CONTEST; LOCALS
ON WAY TO ISLANDS

IN

Well fed on a 34-12 victory over Flagstaff here Thanksgiving
Day, twenty-five Spartans are today Hawaii-bound for a December 3
Organizations Asked engagement with the University of Hawaii Rainbows.
Earning their eleventh straight win in impressive fashion, the
To Give Toys
iSan Jose squad closed its official home season still undefeated. Strangely enough, it was the local team’s
By the middle of this week the
Bthirteenth straight victory since
annual Spartan Daily Christmas

Being the first editor ever to be
escorted to a job leaving the Daily,
Hitt was safely deposited in a hotel
In Merced, and the rest of the staff
left for San Jose, finally arriving
about 5:30 Wednesday morning. Bowl
Encounter
The result of such a trip left them
all with a sleepy hang-over and
Possible Spartan opponents for
a day full of classes staring them
the Santa Clara valley Prune Bowl
in the face.
Those who made the tripe were classic have narrowed clown to(

KAPPA DELTA
PI INITIATES
18 MEMBERS Showing Of Arctic
Movie Postponed

By 34-12 Scores

Four-Year anc!
Members Get
Sweaters

San Diego upset the Spartans last
Thanksgiving Day. Plans for the
proposed post-season game were
still undetermined when the team
sailed Friday noon.
A holiday crowd of some 7000
saw Coach Garret Arbelbide’s gang
of Lumberjacks stage a passing
duel with the Spartan’s. Featuring
the tossing of Captain "Dutch"
Salzbrenner, the Flagstaff eleven
made a constant threat through the
air. Both of the Arizona touchdowns came on passes.
PASSING GAME
San Jose was equally proficient
at the aerial game, however. The
Spartans scored twice on passes
and placed the ball into scoring
position on two other occasions
with long gains from completions.
Altogether the two teams threw a
total of 57 passes, giving the spectators a wide open game.
Manoogian, who sparkled on offense, scored the opening touchdown the first two minutes of play,
taking a 20 -yard pass from McPherson and continuing another
(Continued on Page Three)

As a partial disposition of the
one hundred dollar award money
granted the San Jose State college
band last week by the student
council, four-year musicians will
receive emblemed coat sweaters,
according to the decision reached
Wednesday by the band council.
Since the hundred dollars will
not allow sweaters to be distributed
to two- and three-year deserving
students, no decision has been
reached on the distribution of the
balance, according to Band Director Mr. Thomas Eagan.
"At least 74 dollars more would
be needed to give all eligible band
members sweaters as was originally planned," said Mr. Eagan.
Subject to the approval of the
student council, the award sweaters
will be given out at the beginning
of the winter quarter.

SQUIRES PUT
THRU NOVEL
NIGHT DERBY

The band council is composed of
Mr. Eagan and student band members. Chairman is Bill Clark. Other
members are George Haydon, Lorraine Hull. Wilma Shackelford, and
Drum Major Johnny Knight.

Seventy Ski ers
Will Make Trip

I

The winnahs! Ed crotser and
LeRoy Hill.
These boys are winners of the
Spartan Knight marathon derby
held last Friday as the Squires
were put through their informal
paces.
Crotser and Hill saw the light
of day in the vicinity of San Maten, and were home next morning
at 6:45 after a hike of 17 miles.

Seventy members of the San Jose
Ski club will leave for their first
Tennessee Teachers from Memphis, trip to the snow at 4 a.m. Sunday,
Texas Tech, and a new possibilitY December fourth,
ii
form of "Buck" Shaw’s
According to lleorge Jorgensen.
..oas-town Santa Clarans.
president of the group, the pur_
16 M -I -L -E -S
This new and unexpected (level- pose of the trip is to determine ,
Clarence Russo and Harold Sam opment in the Prune Bowl picture. the skill of the club members. If
arone last week when a rumor the skiers are sufficiently good,luelson were a close second, hitting
rapidly spread throughout the com- Jorgensen plans to enter the club I home about six bells after a trudge
munity that if the Broncos did not in the annual ski meet in Yosemite from the vicinity of Almaden. AI receive the annual Cotton Bowl bid valley next March. Jorgensen also I maden residents took pity on these
every passage would be left open expects to arrange meets with two lads and offered them a candle
for their meeting the Spartans in leather schools in the near future.’ so that they might carry out their
At the meeting last Tuesday, Initiation with a beautiful candlethe first annual Prune Bowl affair.
light ceremony.
Definite action in this regard is club members chose an official InBob Harrell and Tom Bohnett
signia. Membership fees were set
not expected until it ham been der-1
found themselves miles above Dee
at fifty cents a quarter.
initely established that Santa Clara I
Instructions for inexperienced Portal’s ranch in the Mt Hamilwill not receive the Cotton Bowl’,
members are given at the regular ton area, and finally hitched a
invitation this year.
meetings every Tuesday and Thurs- ride after a ten -mile jaunt up hill
Texas is also on the waiting list
day noom rit 12:15 in the Men’s and down vale.
for a possible invitation to thej gym
BOULEVARD JAUNT
Cotton Bowl, but In the meantime,
Jack Baldwin, Ted Wilson, and
it is reported that the Spartan bid
Joe Bohnett had a delightful 12
is being held for possible acceptVice-Pres.miles jaunt from the Skyline boulmice in case the southern invita-, evard in the vicinity of Saratoga
I
tion is not forthcoming.
’ Heights, arriving home at 5:30
Tennessee State. the third pisAll in all, the Squires reported
hati alreaoly communicated
it
’ enjoyable moonlight walks, with ,
State college out the moon. Previous to the
Eckert.
her willingness to meet the DeRalph
iliNitinen, but has, according t!speech instructor and debate head. hikes they were "worked over"
Junior Chamber of Commerce of- . was elected vice-president of Wes- :by the Knights in the K night
heads, not yet been accepted
tern Association of Teachers of room, after furnishing entertainA definite decision is expected Spech at the annual convention !tient at the various girl boarding
I houses about the campus.
yesterday in Seattle.
within the next few days.

Eckert,
Of Speech Groupi
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DAY EDITOR, This Issue

Thrust and Parry
(CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN)

Dear Thrust and Parry:
This is a column in defense of
columns. More specifically, it is
in defense of the columns on the
Spartan Daily feature page.
A certain young -man -about campus asked me this morning,
"Tell me. Do you guys(!) on Daily
write merely to fill space or do you
try to say something?"
Some of the columns which appeared in the Daily this year have
unquestionably said something.
My personal reaction is that to
fill space, that is, to say nothing,
pleasantly and amusingly, is an art
cultivated by most people and pus-

sesseil hy few, some of whom inay
or may not be writing features for
this sheet. Moreover, I believe that
the first thing which most readers
of the Daily turn to, excluding
articles in which they hope to find
mention of their own names, is
the feature page.
After all, doesn’t most of the
conversation here (and elsewhere)
consist of attempts to say nothing
pleasantly and amusingly?
Answers, either concurring with
or opposed to the opinions herein
expressed, via Thrust and Parry.
will be heartily welcomed.
(Signed) Enz. Moody.

CORRIDOR
GLANCES
By

.1

Also added notes of smartness
may be achieved by ... three stand
ruby necklace worn with flowing
gown of white ... diamond chain in
multi -stand effect around the high
neckline of a black dress .. . huge

The other day a librarian sat
down near me in the library and
began talking to a friend in a needlessly loud voice. It was a golden
opportunity, but I’m sorry to say
I muffed it. It was a splendid
chance to give her hell in no uncertain terms and threaten to
throw her out if she didn’t shut
up; but, being a timid soul, t
merely frowned sternly and tut tutted a bit.
THE

PLIGHT

The thing that makes me feel
bad about missing this opportunity
is that I am, after all, a survivor
of last spring’s Reign of TerrorThis Terror, for the benefit of late
arrivals, started
when it was rumored about that
students caught
talking in the library were to be
hauled up on important earpe t,
and two-time
losers were to
expelled. This was
had enough, but the worst of it
was what it did to the librarians.
The librarians went absolutely
A similar thing happens every
time we have a war. You take all
the sergeants in your regular army,
and you make second ’Iooeys’ out
of them, and some of them can’t
stand the prosperity and show a
tendency to go about the place
biting people.
So it was with the librarians.
Kindly, God-fearing folk in times
of peace, this life and death power
was just too much for them. They
went completely berserk if berserk is the word I want and many
of them, I understand, though this
is pure hearsay, had to he shot.
WHAT

HAPPENED?

Meanwhile the library was a
horrible place. If you asked somebody for an assignment, a librarian was sure to crawl out from
under the table and put the finger
on you. If you tried to borrow a
piece of paper, you knew darn
well a librarian would pop up from
beneath the binder, smirking evilly.
I know of only one pa,ison who
proved able to meet the situation
with firmness it demanded. This
person, let’s call him Joe --well,
why be coy, let’s call him Lincoln
Randall- was talking to someone
in the library when a librarian
sneaked up and tapped him on
the shoulder. Randall turned and
glared balefully. "Don’t EVER," he
said, "interrupt me when you see
me talking to a friend."

REJEANA JAMES

ALL MAY NOT BE GOLD that
glitters, but the collegienne who Is
aware of smart fashions doesn’t
care if her costume jewelry isn’t
as genuine as the Kohlnoor diamond . . . It’s the glitter that
counts.
The demand for jewelry is followed with enthusiasm . . . for the
bared shoulder . . . the low decolletage demand that softening effect
achieved only with the liveliness
added by ropes of pears ... twisted
. dog collars of half
muti-strand
velvet bands
a century ago . .
with hewel adornments . . . flower
sprays . . buckles and brooches.
BRACELETS THE THING
Matching bracelets are demanded
by the trend of formal fashions
. and mark the
for jewelry
season :Ls WINTER, 1938.

By PAUL ROBERTS

Chinese buckle of old gold on a
flame of colored gown with gold
bracelet to match . . flower bedecked comb worn low and broad
In the new coiffure ...
Dramatizing many a costume,
shoulder pins

. . with pearl, bead

or chain showers falling from elaborate brooches . . . and combs and
comb clips .
with

. with gold or silver

rhinestones or pearls

.

.

ornamental combs with birds, butterflies ... flowers for feathers.
Evening wraps include the lavishness and luxuriousness of furs.
On the other hand . . . there is
wealth of line and fabrics to choose
. . . long coats of broadcloth . . .
the young audacious plaids and
tartans . . . the loose finger tipped
jackets of tweed, embroidered and
bedecked with pailettes . . . short
jackets of lame . .
metal cloths
lined with fur . . . quilted taffeta
and velvet . . .
And so. off to a glamortnas start
to a burry season of formals.

NOTICES
--

-*

Pegasus members meet in front
of the Student Union at 6:45 tonight for transportation to Dr.
Wood’s hohie at 1056 Carolyn avenue All members who have cars
are requested to bring same. A
good iirograto and election of officers SUP selieduleil for tonight as
well ;OS readings of applicants’
manuscripts. lie there.
Emalamentals rhythms classes:
The written examination for Ple
20 will he given on Wednesday,
November 30. at 4 in the Little
Theater.
Ilarbara Rosa.
Marjorie Lucas.

Punch Drun
By BEN MELZER

ota03:8:8:03XicaCSICS:t3:00):8Xt0.0ACECEOctoo
guy’s punch drunkeen btu.
It was about half-past ten whets
Steve Quigg, out on th,
Steve QuIgg shuffled Into the dimly
again, shuffled ahead ttho.
lighted boxing ring for the main
a few minutes He kit
event. In the second round the
a moment. "Demmit! shot:
youngster he was fighting feinted
savsd some dough, dam,:
with his left and smashed over a
ed like this ain’t
right cross. Steve crumpled and
doing ’t
good."
lay still.
Minutes later when Steve fully
awoke in the dressing room his
head buzzed with a dull monbtony.
under
blankets
the
Removing
which he had been lying, he painfully sidled off the rubdown table
and glanced wearily at the janitor
sweeping in a corner of the room.
He staggered over to the long
mirror, before which he had youthago
years
fully shadow-boxed
when he was making his start.
Now It showed a tired figure, battered puffed lips and massive pudgy earslike mangled doughnuts.
A wry smile came over Steve’s
face as he stared at his nose.
"Just as if someone had slammed
a red sponge at my mug and it
stuck there," he thought.
His eyes were watery and they
blinked from under shaggy eyebrows. The brows were crisscrossed with tine scars from numberless shambles in the ring. The
sight of his whole face depressed
Steve he felt like lying down
somewhere and crying.
The little tattoo on his right arm
caught his morbid glancea terse
memento of four years in the
Marines. Then his gaze drifted
back to the mirrorhis neck, red
and leathery, and the starkly contrasting white of his body. Both
colors were drab and unhealthy.
A slow feeling of nausea came
over Steve.
Removing his failed trunks, the
same trunks he had used when
fights were numerous and purses
fat, he was gripped anew by his
misfortune. The sweaty offending
trunks clung. He ripped them off
angrily. The janitor looked up.
puzzled.
"The iirtiy’s punch drunker’n
hell," he muttered, wagging his
head. Then he resumed sweeping
in the quiet room.
A few minutes later Steve’s
stocky figure emerged from a dark
hallway. The electric sign "Ryan’s
Arena" hanging over the doorway
had been turned off. The collar of
Steve’s suit was turned up and
his hat slouched to one side. He
glanced down both sides of the
street as if undecided which way
to go. The next moment he
hunched his shoulders and swung
to the left.
The measured beat of Steve’s
step caused his head to bob like
a cork. A few blocks down the
street, he stopped, took some coins
from his watch pocket and silently
counted them. Then he turned into a muggy entrance, smacked at
the swinging door and shuffled in.
The tables were mostly full.
Steve put fifty cents on the bar,
"Pint of Bourbon to go!"
While the bartender wrapped
the bottle, the battered veteran
looked about him with befuddled
disdain. He slid the thin bottle
into his jacket pocket.
"Flow d’ja make out tonight.
Steve?" chorused two voices from
a nearby table in mockery.
"None of your goddam business!" he growled.
The silenee was strained as
Steve trudged out.
"Who’s that mug?" cracked a
slouch at the bar.
"Mug is right; that’s Steve
Quigg. Used to be a good pug
around these partsfought Parry
Greb, Tiger Flowersbut now, all
washed up."
"What’s eatin’ him, anyway*".
queried it voice in the rear.
"NothIn’ muchonly the poor

His mind turned void
he neared the business
st;
the city. He unwitting’:
at a well lit corner, took
bottle, and in several
with long burning dra,
drained its contents,
tossed the empty bottle
street. It crashed against,.
sending a shower of gen
air. Steve shambled on.
"Where the hell am I.
anyway I gotta get to,
tonight!"
He bit his lips grae
swung on. His eyes st,
ahead unseeing.
The sound of a elan:
came jarring down tr
loused ears. lie was in’of his fight again. It sob::
He was hitting hard and*
now sticking out his
opponent in mockery
"Hit it, you big harr
ponent swung and miser
felt himself laugh, am
him feel strangely ttleir
" . . Boom! .. Ram’71,
His
advice
"I’ll
The

handlers now purr
as he sat on the
finish him this 7
bell rang and kept:

"Shut off that damn
that damn bell - He swung a hard’;’
vaguely sensed the cram
as his opponent went..
warm feeling of satisfasw
over Steve. But the mien
counting!
.what’s the idea
"Say.,
can’t
Handlers now grab
the arms! They were
hands. Now they wee
in
him. The damn bell was r.
"I’m
alone
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Badminton Tourney
Deadline Set For Nov.

p&

20; Entries Wanted
Editor
FREE) MERRICK,

Frosh Open Basketball
Drills Today In
Men’s Gymnasium

.N JOSE, CALIFORNIA, NIONOAV, NOVEMBER
28, 1938

Grid Team, 27 Strong, Leaves For Islands
November 29 Set u layecl Californians
As Deadline For T..le Spartan
Soccerites 1-1
Ba d minton E n t nes
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"PONY" SWENSON, Assistant

Trailing and outplayed through forty-five minutes of play.
California’s championship soccer eleven tallied in the first
minute of the
final quarter to earn a 1-1 tie with San Jose’s battling Spartans
on
the local field last Wednesday afternoon.
Throughout the entire first three quarters it looked as though
Coach Hovey McDonald’s squad would be the team to place the first
blemish on the California record. But, after being stopped by the
last week.
deAll contenders for badminton fensive work of Hans Hodgson, AS
Dario
Musante
by
knotted
requested
the score with a
honors are
WATERPOLO PLAYERS!
Simoni, director of the tourna- booming goal early in the fourth
Team pictures will be taken
Bishop
Gil
period.
ment, to sign up with
at 5:15 this afternoon in the
him
in the Men’s gym or to see
San Jose moved straight downpool. All varsity and freshbefore the deadline. No entry field to take the lead in the openman squad players be sure to
blanks will be accepted after (hal ing minute of the game on a goal
be there.Coach Walker.
time to allow enough time to ar- by Fahn. Taking a nicely centered
range the schedule of play and to IIshot by Albright, Fahn slashed
mixed through
select partners in the
with a left-footed kick
doubles.
and San Jose led.
Competition will start Thursday.1
Protecting its slim lead with a
December I and will be continued! powerful defensive
game, the SparSpar..
The
Saturday.
and
Friday
tan squad looked like the winner
be
the
Seigle
of
all
will
tan gym
until Musante broke into the clear.
activity, as twenty or more play- The all -conference
forward made
action.
ers swing into
goo d i n hiss final attempt however,
Hitting their pace for the first
saving the Bears from defeat.
I
this sertelon the St 00g(N3, aitCr
loser’s enlist. team played !III:Wiling the Flits last week, have
Passes
Jose
San
antstanding ball with the work of turncil the intramural basketball
!lam liodgson being especially bril- tournament into a wide open race
liant. Hodgson again made himselt or the title.
a certain winner of all-conference
The Stooges and Flits, tied for
honors for a second year.
first place with five wins and one
Deadline to sign entry blanks
for the San Jose Championship
Badminton Tournament has been
set for tomorrow night, according
to word received from Gil Bishop

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 25 History repeated itself for the
fourth time in as many years here
this morning as the Spartan football team, 27 strong, sailed out of
the Golden Gate on board the S. S.
, Lurline bound for the Hawaiian
Islands and a December 3rd game
with the University of Hawaii in
the "Poe" Bowl.
Accompanied by Coaches Dud
DeGroot,
DeWitt
Portal,
and
many rooters, the Spartan eleven
is out to maintain its undefeated
untied record of the 1938 season,
and at the same time keep the
record clear as far as games In
the islands go.

Intramural Cage
Race Looks Like
Wide Open Affair

300 Point Total
In Scoring List

U.S.F. GAME
San Jose again ended up with
tie score Saturday morning
when they tied the University of
San Francisco, 1-1.

Flagstaff El e venth us
Straight Victim
ntinued from Page One)
20 yards to the goal. He added the
extra point froni placement. But
Arizona was game and came back
in the next four minutes to score
aria 55-yard pass play from Salzbrenner to Hightower.
SECOND SCORE
Hauled down from behind on
the five-yard line, Jack Hilton set
the stage for the second of San
Jose’s quintet of scores. Hilton
took a pass from McPherson for a
50-yard gain, with Zetterquist ending the drive by slicing off left
tackle from the two-yard line in
the end zone.
Leroy Zimmerman, favorite pass
flinger of the San Jose stands,
got into the game for just one
play, but that was a touchdown.
With 10 seconds remaining in the
half, the lanky Monrovian stepped
onto the field to throw a touch
down pass. Zimmerman passed to
Johnson who lateraled to Costello,
gaining 43 yards and another score.
PASS 300 MARK
an Jose stuffed its point total
Past the 300 mark in the fourth
period. After a dull, scoreless third
quarter, the Spartans added two
more scores in the fourth stanza.
Reginato, Cook, and Buff swarmed
through to block an Arizona punt
and Cook recovered
the ball over
the goal for six
points. Reginata
received Official
credit for tli
blocked punt. Peregoy
scooped iii’
the blocked
conversion to stumble
across for the
extra point.
Bob Boucke set
the Spartans up
again soon
after by intercepting
Salzbrenner’s pass on the San Jose
Iwo passes by Peregoy, one to
Repinato and
the other to Hilton
moved the
Spartans into the scor,
ing zone.
Peregoy slashed the final
yards on second down and
Cook added
the 310th point to the
local point
total.
Still dangerous,
Flagstaff tallied

Mixed Net Teams
In Title Sets
This Week
Close Match Expected
In Tennis Finals

defeat, are still fighting to retain
that precious league lead. Close
behind in third place are the Cherokees with three wins and one de feat. This time has been the surprise of the tournament ever since
they entered the race, replacing
the Tops, who were forced to
drop out.
With the title still far from undecided, the last two weeks of school
will end intramural basketball taking the center of attention. Putting
men like Kotta and Smersfelt on
the floor in tournament competition, has made for better playing.
Many of the players in this tournament are now trying out for a place
on Bill Hubbard’s varsity and a
chance to gain a regular berth on
the squad.
With one more round of play
left the team standings are as
follows:
L
W
5
1
Flits
1
5
Stooges
1
3
Cherokees
4
2
525’s
21
Midgets
3

In what promises to be the hardest fought contest of the tournament, the veteran teams of OsEngling-Hooker
wald-F.:ells and
match racquets in the finals of the
doubles
mixed
college
annual
tennis tournament this week.
The experienced pair of Oswald
and Eells advanced into the finals
by overpowering their seeded opponents, Walsh and Hambey, 6-4,
6 2 two weks ago. Last week, Engling-Hooker succeeded in defeat- Left-Overs
and Clark, 6-1, 6-3, Storks
ing
Scrubs
to gain the right to face Oswald
and Eels In the finals.
Both teams are strong, and each
advanced the tournament ladder
defeating seeded and green teams
III

*

*
if
:

their wake.

LATE NEWS FLASH
Because of Santa Clara’s
defeat by Detroit University
yesterday afternoon in Sacramento by a score of 7 to
6, chances of their Sugar
Bowl game in New Orleans
were blasted to the skies.
An increased possibility that
San Jose State would meet
their valley opponents for the
was
classic
Bowl
Prune
voiced by many sports fans

2
2
0

4’
4
6

Campus Ping Pongers
Start Opening Round
Of Tournament Today

-Play in the intramural ping
* pong tournament, under the supervision of "Tiny" Hartranft, will
start today.
*
The pairing of teams was not
* ready as this paper went to press,
but will be found on the men’s
* bulletin board this morning. Tour* nament competition will be held
al In the Student Union and the
public is invited to attend the

contest.
Acco rding to "Tiny", the tourwill extend into next quarniint
am
ter in order to complete enough
this morning.
****************** ****** rounds of play to determine the
pang champion of San Jose
in the closing minute on a seven ping
college.
yard pass from Haskie to Hopkins. State

41
if
:

Spartans To Play
Fourth Poi Bowl
Game With Hawaii

Captain Walt McPherson of
the varsity team who left Friday
on the Lurline bound for Hawaii
and the Island games.

Thornhill Lauds
G 11’d Showing 0
San Jose Eleven
’Tiny’ Says Spartans

For the past three years the
tian Jose team has made the jour.ley, and in that time has played
live games, winning all five, and
!plans to keep the record books
unmarred by the sting of defeat.
Three young ladies, two of them
former Spartan co-ads, are making the trip as a honeymoon
jaunt. Mrs. Walter McPherson
(Frances Gibson), Mrs, Robert
I Berry (Mavis Crowell), and Mrs.
I Herb Hudson are all crossing the
blue Pacific with their grid playing hubbies. Also with the team
are two local newspaper men,
"Buddy" Leitch and Jack Wright
of the San Jose News, and many
other local supporters of the team.

The game with the Hawaiian
artists of football is scheduled for
Saturday, December 3. The tentslive Prune Bowl game is still
hanging in the fire, and Coach
DeGroot stated that no definite
decision will be made until the
By BEN FRIZZI
gridders return from the land of
Some of the larger colleges of
pineapple.
the Pacific Coast Conference and
Following is the roster of playother independent teams may look
upon San Jose State’s Spartans ers making the trip: Ends, Joe
as just another small college foot- Reginato, Warren Price, Lloyd
ball team trying to break into Thomas, Bob Berry, Chuck Johnson; tackles, Mitchel Ucovich, Dethe "big time".
ward Tornell, Bob Bronzan, Art
But Stanfords "Tiny" Thornhill
Carpenter; guards, Hal Buffs, Ken
paid a glowing tribute to Coach
, Cook, Doan Carmody, Herb HudDud DeGroot and his team reson; centers, Bob Titchenal, Morcently during a nation-wide radio
riss Buckingham; quarters, Keith
hook-up called "Second Guessers".
Birlem, Joe Rishwain. Dave TitInterviewed by Bill Leiser, sports chenal; halves, Gene
Rocchi, Hyeditor of the San Francisco Chron- man Wongham, Herman
Zettericle, Thornhill was asked about quist, Jack
Hilton, Bob Boucke,
San Jose’s chances of landing in Howard Costello,
Morris Manoothe Rose Bowl. (perhaps suggested gian ; fullbacks, Leroy
Zimmerin a jocular manner).
man. Captain Walt McPherson and
Tiny
quickly
squelched
However,
Carleton Peregoy. Senior manager
the laughs, If any, by emphati- Butch Haney also was with the
cally declaring that "there are sev- squad.
eral teams In the Pacific Coast
Conference that little San Jose
can he made.
State can defeat."
All freshman basketballers are
urged by Coach Hubbard to get
t heir physical okehs from the
Health office and be in suit for
the initial drill today.
-

Good As Major Teams

Yearling Cagers Open
Basketball DrillsToday
In Men’s Gymnasium
Fresh basketball candidates will
get clown to business this aftri
noon at 4 p.m. in the Men’s gym
with a sizeable turnout of yeat
ling cagers expected to answer the
itf
call of head hoop mentor B ll!li
bard.
At the present time, the Spart
let cagers are without an official
coaching staff, but will begin learn.
I ing the rudiments of the game
’ from Hubbard until definite arrangements for a regular mentor

A

San Jose Box Lunch
will

PEP YOU UP!
* -*-WE HAVE BEEN LOCATED
at
135 E. San Antonio
;Just Across 4th I
For A Good Number of Years
and have ALWAYS maintained

GOOD SERVICE!

---"m11111.111.
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The Headlines

MEET

today
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THE

FACULTY
By HARVEY

KOEHN

The first in this parade of faculty members is M. Worth Oswald,
a reticent product of Washington
and an erstwhile competitor of
Donald Budge. Incidentally, Oswald won the California State
championship in 1935.
Budge and Oswald exchanged
serves in 1934 and then bade each
other bon voyage. Come graduation from the University of California and the coveted degree and
Oswald appeared in San Mateo iis
an instructor. Three ye a rs ago
he entrained for San Jose where
he still lends to the faculty atmosphere.

By JOHN BLAIR BEACH
Don’t be too surprised if some
day you open your morning paper
and find that Hitler has annexed
Danzig and the Polish Corridor.
The Nazi party in the Free City
possesses a secret arsenal, and is
only waiting the word of Der
Fuehrer. Danzig is at present
about 75 percent Nazi, and Hitler’s party controls both houses
of parliament. When Der Tag arrives, Danzig will fall without a
struggle into the hands of greater
iGermany, and with it the Polish
Corridor, long a source of irritation. Poland will be given a new
corridor, Lithuania.

Adolph Hitler’s latest pogrom
against the Jews has abated, although their new status in the
Reich is little better than cattle.
In grammar school this chap All business channels have been
aspired to become a street car closed to them, while their taxes
conductor- the ringing of bells , have been raised 20 percent.
attracted him. Catapulted into
high school, he found electrical
Premier Edouard Daladier of
engineering interesting. (He didn’t France is now a dictator. His latexplain how come he’s a profes- est decrees has put that country
sor now). He teaches geography into a perpetual state of martial
now (I thought that was gram- law, and today that erstwhile demmar school stuff), and seems to ocracy is as hide-hound a dictatorbe reasonably contented.
ship as the neighbor across the
,

The man has no special hobby. Rhine. Except that there is no
He confessed hooking two fish last madman at the helm.
summer. Does he cook? Heavens
There is one great difference
no! And he’s married.
between the Fascist dictatorship
NOTICE
and democratic dictatorship. In a
All new members read radio democracy you can call the Strong
bulletin board today. -Important. Man names. Try that in Germany!

LATE44u.NEWS BRIEFS

***********************4

DESTRUCTIVENESS OF MOTHS
SHOWN IN EXHIBIT
Moth destruction is the theme
of a new exhibit placed in the
upper hallway of the Natural Science building by the Entomology
club. The exhibit shows the destruction done by moths upon different articles of clothing.

Pegasus To Hear JONESES, SMITHS NECK
Record Of Orson AND NECK IN SURNAME SURVEY
Welles’ ’Caesar’ ON STATE COLLEGE C AM PUS
By MARY E LLEN STULL
Orson Welles, the "Man from
"and call then; This is derived from the Olds
Mars", will be presented tonight "Take ten," he said,
Eng.
lash "brun" meaning brown or
Rice
on recordings of "Julius Caesar"
den
them
Ranking
call
ten
and
eighth
another
"Take
and
Wood,
James
ninth us
at the home of Dr.
Miller and Clark with eight
Price;
1056 Carolyn avenue, when PegBA
eleven
languid
respectively.
in
moaned
he
call,"
And
Miller,
society,
item.
asus, campus literary honor
ing
early
to
tones,
English
interpret
holds its last meeting of the quarJones." tion, originally denoted a
ter to elect new officers for the "Anti call all the others
Kole
of
common
labor,
milling, whereto,
coming school session.
Bishop of Lich- Clark meant a scolar or man ,4
the
spoke
Thus
CLOSE TO TOPS
field about 1540, commenting on learning.
The recordings are being donated
PSALM READERS IMMUNE
popular Welsh names. How true his
through the courtesy of Mrs. Doris
For niany centuries the
words are in regard to names on
dern
Hayes of the Coast Radio and WCJose State college campus, in England told a monopoly it
ord shop, 266 South First street. the San
education
in England. So inglitt
according to the student directory
Mrs. /layeF. a connoisseur of tine
were they regarded that by
last week.
recordings, declares that record- released
Of the approximately 2000 dif- cess known "benefit of clergy" the;
ings of the play which caused such
listed in the direc- wi-re exempt from punishment feIe
aacilsation in New York last sum- ferent surnames
first place with crimes. ln order to deterum
mer are close to the finest speech tory. Smith shares
the Joneseach claiming 25 pos- whether the accused was a "dark
recordings made in many years.
sessors. In the beginning Smith ,cS it was then called, he was ri.
"THE RAVEN"
denoted any of the mechanciar quitted to read the 51st Psalm
A number of manuscripts of apcraftsmen, and practically every, suttees:4u’, is judgement of "m.
plicants for the society will also
Smith has given rise to some fain- inanity to punishment" was th.
Ice heard on the program for the ,
tly name; i.e. Goldsmith and Ar- creed..
evening. Recordings of Edgar Allan
One of the most common Sot
rowsmith. The word is derived
Poe’s ’The Raven", donated by
from an Olde English verb. Its tish names is Stewart. There an
evening.
the
close
will
Green,
Jack
cognate in German is faber, in eight Stewarts at State. It mit.
Ben Melzer is in charge of the
French, fabre or fevere, and Galic, mated in the office of a stewaff
program.
man who manages an estate, as
gowan.
All members of Pegasus with
Jones is a cognate of Johnson, is derived from the Olde Englr
cars and those without are urged to
of which there are 22 at State andt "stow", meaning place, mans*
meet at 6:45 sharp this evening
or dwelling, and "weard", meaniq
’which means "son of John".
in front of the Student Union for
keeper.
"GOD’S GRACE" JOHNSON
transportation out to Or. Wood’s
Martin, which ten Staters clic
The original Welsh was profshome, according to Kay Sanford,
ably interpreted as "God’s Grace". ; is derived from the Latin "me
president of the society.
Cognates of Johnson have been1 tinus", meaning martial, IVISit
passed into the nomenclature of eat like Mars, the war God.
So, if asked "What’s in a San
twenty languages and have provided names for millions of people. you might reply KS did Dr. Jaw
The Dutch say Jan; the Spanish, Ii Wood. English professor eta
.1 out; the Russians, Ivan; the Por- college "There is sometimes moo
t tiguese, Gomez; the Irish, Shane; in a name than there is in Out
the Polish, Jank; the Italians, Gio- person who possesses it. A nutt
vanni; and the Persians, Yohannan not only indicates the origin of tit
- but they all men Johnson or "rune individual hearing it, but may atThe Physical Education depart- one of the Jones boys."
lighten you as to his characters
ment of San Jose State college is
Although there are three Whites, tics, occupation, and the perms
now offering a unique self-defense eight Greens, and four Grays, mannerisms of his remote sacs
course open to police students, de- Brown leads the color list with 18. tors anti sometimes of himself

SP
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COURSE IN
JAPANESE
JITSU GIVEN

oil paintings with a few water colors. Corbin, Soyer, Burchfiel, and
Kuniyoshi are four of the artists
whose work will be represented clared Head Coach Dud DeGroot
yesterday.
in the exhibition.
State Students Visit
The course is unusual in the fact
INITIATION HELD BY HOME
ECONOMICS SOCIETY
that it is really instruction in the
Delta Nu Theta, Home Econ- Japanese art of Judo, commonly
omics honor society, held their
known as Jul Jitsu, it was stated.
In connection with recent disAnother new exhibit is that of autumn initiation in the Home EcATTACKS FOILED
cussions of the cooperative movea common pack rat, found in the onomics building last week.
The police students are taught ment, fifteen State students travvicinity of Santa Clara county,
New members Initiated into the
which is making its home in a society include Miss Pauline the most affective method of de- elled to Palo Alto and San Franhuge glass and wire case provided Lynch, faculty member, Lorraine fense against various forms of at- cisco last Saturday to visit cofor that purpose.
Umhalt. Virginia Rowe, Leona tack. They learn to disarm an1 operative stores.
At Palo Alto they visited the
Stein, Elizabeth Jarvis, Esther attacker with a knife or gun, its
MALE ’V GETS BREAK;
well as to disable an unarmed grocery cooperative and interYW NOW VW -YMCA
Noren, and Sue Morre.
viewed the manager. In San FranAt the close of the initiation the attacker.
A new landmark!
The practice of the art is con- cisco the students went to the ArNo longer is Room 14 JUST the initiates furnished refreshments.
ducted with the students wearing tists’ Cooperative store, which is
YWCA. Hereafter it will be jointly FORMER CO-ED EMPLOYED
regulation Japanese Judo costumes. it consumers’ cooperative providthe YW-YMCA room. And the BY SELINICK STUDIOS
The apparel consists of a strong ing artists’ supplies.
new colorful sign hanging outside
Kate Watanabe, graduate of the
white cotton jacket and trousers,
The craft section of the artists’
the door proves it.
1934 class at San Jose State colnuide to represent an ordinary cooperative proved very interestInitiated by Fran Cettinger, lege, is now working in the cosman’s business suit.
ing to the group. It is a producYM preadent whose belief it was tume department of Selznick stuers’ cooperative, marketing copVALUABLE TRAINING
room dos, Hollywood, on the picture,
that the male part of the
should have a break, the sign was "Gone With the Wind", according
Consequently the future police- per, enamel, and pottery work.
constructed by an industrial arts to information recevied by Dr. men learn to handle, in the gym,
student . . Result, Room 14 is J. C. DeVoss of the Personnel de- every type of assailant, dressed in
a manner similar to the ordinary
now the college YWCA and YM- partment.
CA room.
Miss Watanabe, who was prom- person. "This training will un- *- *
Artisan
mint in campus activities as an doubtedly prove of great value to
HAWORTH, CLANCY
members,
attention!
undergraduate here, was a mem- students when they engage in ac- Last meeting of the quarter tonight
IN ALUMNI PROGRAM
in the Art building at 7:30.
Alumni Secretary Ed Haworth her of Black Masque society in tive work," said DeGnmt.
and Mr. James Clancy and his 1934. She also headed numerous
Instruction is given by Dud De Lutheran students, there will be
Groot. with the assistance of Mel
"two stooges" Substituted for Dr. YWCA and AWS committees.
Bruno. Bruno holds the highest a meeting today in Room 127 at
Dorothy Kaucher and Mr. William
degree possible for an Ameriean 12:15. Rev. Carlstrom of Palo Alto
Sweeney at the Central Coast
in Judo, the Black Belt, as well will be the speaker
Counties alumni meeting held in
as being a stellar grappler on
Salinas recently.
Coach Eugene ("rattan’s wrestling
Haworth commented briefly on
(Continued from Pate One)
SULLIVAN
team.
the activities of the college, while
BROWN’S BREAK
According to Bruno. a Judo class
Clancy and his pair of stooges put ,Eileen Brown. who plays Charon a skit for the alumni.
lotte, has her first long part in is being contemplated In the near
COMPLETE
future for women 13.1.1 majors.
PAINTINGS NOW ON DISPLAY ’this play. Having an excellent stage
BEAUTY SERVICE
poise, a pleasant, vibrant and well
IN ARE BUILDING
to
An exhibition or reproductions , Inodulated voice she is a find, says teat the part the minute I Saw her "
A not her freshman, Carolyn Cook,
of paintings by contemporary Am- Play Director Mr. Gillis.
of Janice Schwensen who plays plays Arne. "Again," of her says
erican artists may now he seen
at
in the Art building and will re- Emily, Mr. Gillis says. "Almost Director OMR, "a vibrant anti exREDUCED RATES
pressive
solee
St
Elk
lug
and
dramatic
voice,
her
with
a
through
Decemnice
display
feeling
main on
Phon Bal, 1515
grasp of the character Emily is re- for understanding and emotion In
ber 9.
(hi’
115
lines
W.
markable
She
was
a
dead
cinch!
of
SAN FERNANDO ST.
mainly
consists
This exhibit

Cooperative Stores;
Interview Managers

*
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NOTICES

*---"MOOR BORN’

BEAUTY COLLEGE

San Jose State Students

!Rinaldo Wren
Heads Fresno
Alumni Group
Rinaldo Wren, ’36, was elects
president anti Doris Beatty, ’Ii
was selected secretary-tressur
and reporter of the alumni r.:
of Fresno and Madera counties(
a meeting held in Fresno, Month
afternoon.
1.11wyri Schwartz, ’36, the
ing president, presided at lt.,
eheon, which was attended .;.;
larger number than Was expecte:
as tallies hail to he set up ir 7
hall outside the main dining MC
Alumni Secretary Ed Homy
attended the meeting and gavel
short report on the activitio
San .lose State college this PI:
The rest of the meeting atis it
voted to conversation and A obe
musical program.
.--e-et-1
I Central Pharrasq ,
Professional Pharmacist’
Student Rates on PreseriptiO
217 So. First St.
OPEN TILL MID:sat-Sr
Hotel Montgomery
.._....------..-----’
..._ .
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